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Photograph of Mme. Henrietta Caillaux, Who today, in Parts, told one

of the most remarkable stories of . love, fear and murder that
has ever been heard in a ;court room. ":.-:- :

Ex-Minis- ter of Finance for
France Would Assume Re- -
sponsibility for Shooting
of Figaro's Editor.' ;
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BREAKS OUT WITH RE

They Will Be Transferred by
Her From Komagata to the
Empress of Japan' Unless
Former Vessel Can Sail. -

SPECIAL POLICE HURT
IN ATTEMPT TO BOARD

Arms for Indians Said to Have
Been Smuggled Across

Border From U. S.

(United Press Leased Wire
Vancouver, B. C, July 20. --With

government backing and without fear
of further developments which might
be embarrassing, there Is every lndlca
tlon today that Vancouver's unwelcome
Hindu visitors will be deported Thurs
day on. the steamer Empress of Japan,
which sails from this port to the orient,
unless they permit the sailing of the
Komagata Maru, on which they are
Deing detained.

The cruiser Rainbow, at Esaulmalt
naval station, is being .manned and la
getting up steam, and is expected to
arrive here tomorrow to He alongside
the Komagata. An ultimatum will be
given either to permit Captain Tamo
mata to get up steam, or failing In this
in case the Hindus have wrecked the
engine room, as is now feared, the
Indians will be overpowered and led
aboard the Empress.

Aran Stopped at Border.
Owing to news received here by the

Immigration department that Hernan
Singh, Bhag Singh and Balwan Singh,
wno were arrested at Sumas, Wash- -
with arms purchased In the United
States, ' in their possession, had been
successful In smuggling arms Into
Vancouver before fihelr arrest, thegreatest precautions were taken last
night against any of the smuggled
weapons being smuggled to the Koma- -
kata Maru

It was learned that an attempt to
put arms aboard the vessel would be
made by Vancouver Hindus Sunday
night. Three picket boats, all Carry
ing armed men. and 40 special police
besides a detachment, of clty . police.
wereV distributed., among ithe i patrol
boats. ". '

.

r The Tdg Sea Lion cruised around Ihe
Hindu ship playing a powerful search
light about the harbor.

The men on the ' patrol boats . bad
orders- - to ' shoot If occasion arose.

Government Orders Action.
The dominion government yesterday

instructed Superintendent Held of the
immigration department here to take
firm steps at once to bring the Hindus

'Into subjectipn, and send the steamer
on her return passage to the Asiatic
coast. All the power and resources of

government are piacea at weias
command.

In the battle of yesterday morning
tOondndeo on Pare FVra. Column Tbree)

Coast Tongs Ready
For General War

On Tick Tons; Subject of Attack In
Xvery City of Pacific Coast; San Jose
Seems to Be Center of Stow,
Oakland.' Cat, July 20. Discovery

tnat locaI mese long ieaer du
suddenly hurried to San Jose, following
the news that the. On Yick tong Is be--

discovery that a tong war. that is ex--
pected to embrace u enure --acixic
coast and northwest. Is brewing. The

. . - . a s CI Ta..first trouble is expeciea , .
according to tne police, wj.

Hce Petersen of Oakland heard rumors
Saturday afternoon-o- f the Impending
war, and ordered the tong-- leaders to
appear before 'Mnx-Wh- en they dld
not he investigated and found that they
had hurried to San Jose. .The war. It

Francisco. Fresno, i--os Angeies.
land Seattle ana ower coi Cl"c- - .

Ancient Order of Snakes.
Kan Bernardino. CaL. July 20.

News was received from Calico can
yon, Nevada, yesteraay tnat w. is.
Noble, a desert teamster, shot at a
rattlesnake and discovered a rich sil
ver deposit where his bullet chipped
a granite wall. -

Firia fighter throwing,water on' pile of cbrdwopd 4which: was attacked
flames this inornlngr The photograph was taken by The Journal s
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Wife of Ex-Mini-
ster of Finance, Who Shot Le Figaro's

MORNING, THREATENS: Editor, Tells Most. Dramaiu Story of the Events
Leading Up to Her Killing Calmette.

Blaze Is One. Which Started ;

Which Fighters Believed Was Under Control
Last Night;, Assistanc6:Demanded,"

SAYS WIFE DID NOT
PREMEDITATE SHOOTING

Enormous Crowd Tries to
Gain Entrance to Little

Courtroom.

(United Pre Lean Wire.)
Paris, July 20. The trial of Mme.

Henrlette Caillaux, who shot and killed
Editor Gaston Calmette of "Le Fl
garo," began In the Palace of Justice
nere at 12:25 p. m. today.

Judge Albnet presided.
No women' were admitted to- - the

courtroom. .This was In accordance
with Mme. Caillaux' request. In ex
planatlon she said she realised she
probably was generally unpopular with
those of her own sex and feared If
there were women In the audience their
behavior might be such as to prejudice
the Jurors 'against her.

The courtroom, a small one, with
accommodations for about 200, was
packed before the opening hour. Hold-
ers of tickets were on hand before day-
light, shouting and pounding on the
door. When it was finally opened
there was a scramble bordering on a
riot to get In.

Disturbances Are Sfomerous.
Outside- was an enormous crowd In

which numerous disturbances occurred
and undoubtedly there would have been
serious 'trouble but for the elaborate
police and military precautions taken.

Fourteen admission tickets were is-
sued to foreign correspondents.

The first witness, was Police Com-
missary Carpln, who Investigated Mme.
Caillaux.' movement prior to the shoot-
ing of Calmette, on the day of the
killing.' His testimony was routine In
Its nature and of no particular public
Interest. '

Mme. Caillaux, who had been re-
moved from St. Larare prison to the
Conclergerte,' as belsg. more conven- -,

lent to the Palace of Justice, break-
fasted oo jrolls and hot milk befotwnks
trial - opened, at the same time she
conferred with Fernand . Labort, .her
lawyer,-an- ce Minister Joseph
Caillaux, her husband.

M. Caillaux Perron's.
The prisoner was herself quite calm.

Her husband, however, showed ui tense
nervousness, shouting excitedly, ham-
mering with his fists on the table and
smoking Innumerable cigarettes..

Her breakfast finished, Mme. Cail-
laux was escorted through a mase of
secret corridors to the courtroom, two
giant gendarmes, accompanying her.

There was an ' excited stretching of
necks and - almost a sigh of interest
as she entered the dock.

Her toilette, though plain, was care-
ful. Except for a white collar she was
dressed entirely! in black. Her face,
which looked unusually beautiful, was
very pale. She was considerably thin
ner than when she killed Calmette.

For an instant she stood fumbling
with her handkerchief. Then, at the
Judge's word.' she seated herself. At
the - Indictment was being read , she
cried ouletly, but later recovered her
self and listened calmly to Carpin's
testimony. ,

Husband Takes Responsibility.
er Caillaux, it was known,

was prepared to take full responsibil-
ity for the killing. Previous to It,
Calmette had - already published: In
Le Figaro" one. letter written by the

to his present wife, be-

fore they were married and at a time
when he had a previous wife and she
a previous husband living; and undt
vorced. It waaibellevedvby the Call
laux' that he H intended to publish
others they were aware he had In his
possession, Caillaux had threatened the
editor to his i wife and the-- de
fense's contention will be-tha- t in hope
of preventing a tragedy, Mme. Caillaux
visited Calmettes office, taking1 with
her a pistol to frighten but not to kill
him with, and mat sne snot mm un
Intentionally during a "brainstorm
when she realised she could not move
him. - - .."v. "' '

-

Maitrs Laborl, the prisoners
lawyer, was . assisted . by his "secre-
taries," or hired attorneys, Adrlen De
Pachmann. Zlmmer and Lebeau.

The result of Mme. Caillaux' trial Is
eagerly discussed in Paris. The-- meth
od of obtaining, the verdict after the
arguments of the counsel Is very elm
pie. Two questions only, . owing to
this particular form of the Indictment.
can be put to the Jury, via: r First,
"Did Mme, Caillaux commit voluntary
homicide on the person of Gaston Cal
mette"; and second, "Was this killing
done with premeditation r:

The following explain the answers
possible and the sentences that each
answer legally carries with It: . .

Questions to Be Answered. .

FirstFirst question i (voluntary
homicide), yes; second question (pre
meditation), yes; means death.; i

Second First question,, yes: second
question, no (without extenuating cir
cumstances) : prison for life. t

Third First - question, yes; second
question, yes (with extenuating; cir-
cumstances); Imprisonment for a dura-
tion Of time the minimum of which IS
five years. j :

Fourth First question, yes; second
question, no (with extenuating clrcum
stances): 20 years imprisonment max
lmum; five years seclusion, minimum.

Fifth If Jury answer no to both
questions, that means acquittal.

Thus the accused woman has a very
. wide margin. The verdict of a French
. Jury Is by majority and,not necessarily
unanimous. The latest betting; In the
ciubs and ,cafes : Is that 'five years'
seclusion or Imprisonment without hard
lafcor la the most probable sentence
to be expected, v v.

our horn, an ontrtrU.- W!
lips and downs were mine ajso. Knowing him as I did that his only arobl
tlon was for Frances good I could
only love and admire him the more."

Hero the witness was compelled topause for a time, sobbing into her
nanaicerchier.

Then the judge suggested Le Figaro's
campaign against Caillaux.

Tells of Figaro's Campaign.
"That abominable campaign," cried

the wUnes5, "began some two years
ago. "To enumerate all thejbiasenesses,
all the perfidies accumulated against
my nusband Is impossible. I could
not open a newspaper without reading,
Caillaux sells Congo to Germany," Call-
laux makes a coup on th Berlin
bourse and so on.

5
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in Indescribably - short tlme'i after
taf artist 'at such close rang that the

FURY THIS

SEVERAL HOUSES

Yesterday in Shingle and.

afternoon until last night,' with but
short Intervals of rest 'Phillips de-
clared that many people had passed,
stopped to watch them work, and then
go on without offering assistance. A
little help, he maintained, would have
kept - It from spreading. : Telephonic
communication was cat off from the
district Saturday. - - . ' -

The two fires of greatest Import-
ance in ' the stata are in Clatsop and
Columbia counties and both ' biases are
confined to logged off lands and the
percentage of green timber loss Is very
small, according to advices Tecetved at
the office of the Oregon Forest Tire
association' today. The worst of 'the
two is In the Benson Logging core- -
panys camp near Clatskanle. an 40 or
60 men are fighting It A small
amount of green timber aroun -- the
eases au seen jusi. n xuu.-

Tne Clatsop- - county fire Is on- - Big
Creek Zxtgglng company holdings near
Knappa. This fire Is confined to slash-
ings,, although the extent of the blase
Is large. Conditions at both places were
materially Improved - by the . cooler
weather, v ; '

The United States Forest Service has
not bad a report of a single fir of any
importance in the national forests ' of
either Oregon or Washington. -

Dry" Worker Again
' Lost ih Illinois

Detroit July '' 20 A ; nation-wid-e
search is to be instituted '.and 11000
reward , w'U be paid for - information .

leading' to the flndlr of Rev, Louis
Palmont ."dry worker who was kid !

napped from Westvllle, lit, March J 1,
and who again: disappeared 'from .De- -

1roti live weeas ago tooay.
The reward offered today by respon

sible - business - men ; will be paid , for.
Paimont "dead or auve." . . v i
. That Rev. Mr; Palmont was actually ;

kidnapped ' In Westvllle . Is . the report
of Detective Boers ig. who Just returned
from Investigating the affair.' He went ;

'to the Illinois town that he might run
down the theories advanced to account
tor; the 'second disappearance of Pal-- 1

moot from Detroit .
1

. . j

In DanvlUe, Westvllle, Columbia, t.
Louis and Chicago,- - The report is said
to show that the first kidnapping grew
out of the wet and '"dry" campaigns
in Illinois. It Is also, said to furnish'
a theory that the second .disappearance
of the minister --grew, out of fear by
the Westvllle .suspects that they 'would
be identified. . s v

Killed on TVsy fo Hospital.! '
i

"fian Jose, Cat,: July .20.-- His auto-
mobile skidding as- - he r was rushing
two motorcyclists, slightly injured by
an upset to a hospital, Hubbard Mc-K- ee

.was . thrown from hie mrt m,
almost " insuntly . killed. '

. ' .

"They accused mv husband of h!nling assailed by enemies, has led to the
Interested in foreign banks and spread I
evll stories, all calumnies, concerning I

his private dife. I
I

"After he became minister of fin- -
ance the atUcks increased. In'LFigaro Editor Calmejte conducted thecampaign with amazing violence. Fin--
ally he fell back on private letters.

"All these lies were scorned by my
husband but he knew that pubUc opln- -
ion was beln aroused bv them. Kv.rv

" rf

smoldering embers .burst . Into
heat waa almost unbearable.

CRAfflHVlTHLlQUOR

HE TRIES TO KILL GIRL

FRIEND, ENDS HIS LIFE

' '
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'
i

ijiri's Screams JBring Aid' Af- -.

ter Oakland !,Youth .Climbed
Through. Window, ; ;; . ;

(raited Prm LeatfMl Wlt.i- - - ' '
Oakland. CaL, July 20. The notice ;

were making a thorough Inveatlga--
tlon here today to learn where Che;
ter SHea. le years old. botfgbt tH
liquor on which he drank himself ear-
ly Sunday Into such a condition that
he attempted to murder May Samuels,a girl of his. own age. , and then puta bullet through, his own heart . '.

In the absence of .MUs . Ssmuels'
parents, , Shea climbed through, a, win-
dow of their home And 'being orderedout- - secured a pistol he had hidden in.the house, where he was . a, frequent
visitor, declaring he would kill t boththe girl and himself. , . .. "

Attracted by Miss . .Samuels',
screams, . N. TlbbetU, a neighbor,
and Special Policeman James W In-
field, broke down a ; door and Inter-
fered. Holding the two men off withhis Pistol. Shea retreated t a stableat the rear of the house, ascended to
the hayloft and exclaiming "I'm goingto t uke a good sleep J and X wantedMay to go with me." fired first athis head and - missed' and then shothimself: through the body dying; a '

few. minutes Uter, v ' . :

v New Romnry for America. '

London,' July een Bros.,' theNew York art dealers,- - bought SamuelRomneys --portrait, of Mrs. Penelope
Acton from IxirJ De 8aumares ' forS215.000. ; : : . 1

HERE arid THERE
"Wanted Ellge McCuister on

: business, v Hood River.", vClass 1 2--
: "Bargains; In used desks, C oa". '
bookkeepers' desks, 1 oak roll top
desk, 1 mahogany flat top type- -
writer desk.? . v.CJass 19X .

f-- ' "Will 'trade EiJtson ,'phonorraph "

for sewing machine, garden hoseor carpenter work.", Class 25. 'i
'?rAsnap$20 trayi s. fine five,
etare . orsan In. best- - condition."-..Clasa- .-

$4.. --v- ;v ' :.v.,-- '

' "For cash only, '21 foot - fast ;

runabout only been In water one-mont-

1 h. - p, .4 cyL, --4 cycle
,motor, speed If i miles: a . swell,boat for almost, 'nothing: 'price,
' $30i." i CUSS , 7

"Persian kittens - "for- - 'sale.M
cias, it. ; -

' - Onev 4, room furnished flat.
. $14; I room furnished flaV 112.

These , are clean anS nicely for- -.
nlsbed; walking distance and 1

block from cars." Class 60.
". 5 , . . -- - . ... . .

-- t. These Items were pubilshe.l
; yesterday Sundsyj ta The Jour--

Ml Want Ada The classification -

number follows euch Item.

night I saw him return home Dre-oel- expected, wIU . affect oax ana. aan

THE EXTRADITION. OF

One of. First Acts of Car--
ranza's Government to Be
Attempt to Punish' Him.

(tlnlted Pre Iaae4 Wlre.
Chihuahua City, Mexico, " July 20.

The extradition of Huerta
and his followers from whatever coun
try they may visit will be one of the
first things the prospective Carranta
government of Mexico will attempt, ac-
cording to prominent constitutionalists
here today.

The charge against the refugees. It
was stated, will be that of complicity
in the late President Madero's assas-
sination. .

Under existing extradition treaties.
said the constitutionalists. It would bet
aixucuii ior tne uniiea eaies or any
European pqwer to refuse the

surrender.
General Villa was preparing to re-

turn from here to the border today.
He admitted he was worried by the ac-
tivity of General Orozco, the leader "If
federal irregulars, who, eluding the
constitutionalists at San Luis Potosl,
was-In-th- field with 4000 followers,
vowing he would continue a guerilla
warfare indefinitely. ; Villa proposed to
move against him at once. -

Hnerta Still Sticking.
Puerto Mexico, Mexico. , July 20.

Huerta refused today to
leave Mexico until his entire party of
friends were safely on board ship.

"He. ex-W- ar : Minister Blanquet.
their- - families and staffs, ..have

(Concluded oo Page Two, Column Four. )

og Is Her Only Guard

searching near the home. After dinner squads went father into the hills.
and in a flooded thicket' 12 miles fromcamp Arthur Turner found . the miss- -
lng child. , She was dazed and starved
almost to unconsciousness. Her dog
was near by whining plteously. -

Turner ; took , the ' youngster's wetclothes off and .wrapped her in his owicoat before 'carrying her to tho'. par-
ents' camp. From there a fast auto-
mobile trip was made to Baker, for
medical -- aid.: A' local physician found
the child In no real danger however.
after she had . been warmed and fed,
and she is recovering now at the home
of Sheriff - A. K. Richardson.

Indlcatlona are that the child slept
In the brush about two miles from her
home , the first night Had she' been
old enough to realize it the dog would
have guided her. home. Instead she
wandered farther away and . the ' doc
went with her and probably curled up
with her when she slept his body heat
helping to keep the baby warm during
ine cmuy nignu . in the mountains,

(United Press Leased Wire.) , '.
Paris, July.; 20. Mme. jHenriette

Caillaux, who killed Editor Gaston
Calmette of lie Figaro, told her own
story today at' the opening session of
her trial on charge of murder.

"1 was born in Paris." she said.
"My maiden name was Halnouard. In
1894 I was married to Leo Claretie.
We had two children, both girls. One
died when six months old. Agermaine,
the other, still lives. My life with M.
Claretie was unhappy. . "We quarreled
and In 1908 a divorce was granted in
my favor.

"My fortune was ample, permitting
roe to live as and where I pleased.

"I had known Joseph Caillaux for
some time and after my divorce I
came to appreciate his qualities all the
more. We were married in 1911, M.
Caillaux being' premier at the time.

"We had for each- other the deepest
affection.- - From - my husband I never
received anything but the tenderest
attentions. In return my . love for
him is unalterable."

X,ove Has XTot Changed.
But ' lately,"" suggested the Judge,

lt is rumored that your relations with
him have been less cordial.

"It Is not true!" exclaimed Mme.
Caillaux. .

"My husband," she continued, "con
fided to me his most Intimate dreams.
He made me his fullest associate in

JOHNSON THREATENS

TO CLOSE BASEBALL

PARKS IF MEN STRIKE

President Fultz of Fraternity
. Stirs Trouble by Threaten-

ing Majors Over Draft,

(Bnlted Prem XjtmttH Wire.)
New . York," July 20. X general

strike of all baseball players In the
National and American leagues Vas
ordered today by 'David cIv a Fultx,
president of the Baseball Flayers Fra-
ternity, effective Wednesday, unless
the National commission yields to cer-
tain demands concerning drafts of
players. ' .

- S:t ' 'fi

Pultx ultimatum was met by a
threatened lockout from Ban Johnson
of the American league.- -

The - strike v order resulted, from a
ruling by the commission in. the case
of Inf lelder Kraft, formerly with New
Orleans, in the Southern association.
Kraft was drafted - by the " Brooklyn
Nationals, - but : was transferred v to
Newark. In the - International .tagtie.
Nashville, also a Southern association
club, claimed his services. The com- -

(Concluded ea Page Two, Column Four.)

Fanned by a west wind that aroused
the smoldering ground fires to activity,
the blaze In the slashed and second
growth area ' about a mile south of
Riverview cemetery burst forth again
this morning and at noon had gained
such threatening proportions that far-
mers in the neighborhood were,, de-
manding an organized effort be made
to fight It. .

Sheriff Word, who with Deputies
Phelan, Larfleld, Wood and Parrott,
together, with 12 prisoners from the
county jail were at the seen. for four
hours late last night, were unable
to accomplish much because of reluct-
ance on the part of residents of the
vicinity to help. them. Now it seems, a
number of homes are in the path of 1

the fires, "and an organized effort' to J

sav them must be made.
' Actual property damage,' not count-

ing the potential value of the timber,
amounts to. 14000. The fire started
in the shingle mill of the Goodwin
Shingle works, situated in a gully 100
yards from the Boone Ferry road and
approximately one and one-ha-lf mils
from the end of the Riverview car-lin- e.

Considerable cord wood belong-
ing to the Holman Fuel company and
the Patterson' Fuel company, was lost

Watchers Bee Fire Break Out
- Even while watchers stood on : the

Boone Ferry bridge over the gully to-
wards the mill, shortly, before noon,
they saw the fire break out again,
devour with astonishing; rapidity, the
plank road and then attack' a huge
rile of cord wood situated alongside,
Quickly consuming most oT it -

.
1

. All the while the continuous roar and
crackling further back In' the woods
and the crash . as trees fell told, that
the .flames were climbing. up .the east
riage. More than 1000 acres were
burned over, resident of the-- , vicinity !

estimated. . Half a dozen men were en- '

gaegd In futllely throwing; water In dish
pan" "a other llpnent of the kind
over the burning cordwood.

V-'- -
" Fonrteea Slstiaot Fixes. . - ;

: The course of the fire, aa.lt burned
out from the mill' can easily be traced.
The spread was to the south snd east
In an immense fan.' From the Boono
Ferry road at the top of the Hill ' on
the west, 'distinct 'v fires were
counted. An irregular fire front of
more than a quarter of 'a mile exists
along the southeast side. " -

H. I Goodwin. 211, Foster road,
Lents, Is the owner ofJ the shingle
mill and places his loss at ;. $3700.
Most of the' land burned over is owned
by the Palatine Acres company. Good
win has been in and did not know of
the fire until late last night and fori
the first time saw-th- e ruins' of his

j property ., this morning. . He said he
was convinced the origin of the fire.
which started about 3:30 Saturday aft- -

ternoon, was incendlarr.

Tot Wanders in Mountains for 48 Hours

cupied and harrassed. In vain I tried
to reassure him. He began to seek

(Concluded on Page Two, Column FWe.)

WILSON OBJECTS TO

UNFAIR CRITICISM OF
, .. ; "...

GENERAL DAM BILL

Measure Is Framed for Ben
efit of Arid Lands of the
West, V.

By John lldwin Nerin.
Washington, July 20. President Wil

son, in conversation with " the Wash
ington correspondents today, objected
to criticism of - the general dam bllL
framed at the White House conference,as uniair. v

i Thejjlll isnot he saJd, as Its oppo--
nents have charged, in vioUtlon of the
!?"toi?5?. ervatlon.-S- o faras cBsicra i ivcib r conewnwi, n ex-
niAfnod.' th rmwrnmnif .imni- -

ZT .n UXkV;I
rr' " Cr. v:r "i."... r"c:

FaitMul Shepherd D

(Special to Toe Journal.) - ; --

Burns, Or, July 20. After wander
ing, lost. In , the mountains ior two
nights ' and two ' days, ut guard
ed faithfully tne wiuie uy. ner
young shepnera . aog, . me
year-ol- d daugnter 01 bolt. iia
J. I1 Patterson was found by " search--
ra nn to her arm pits In a pool and

near death from exhaustion.- - She had
j wanderei miles from the camp of
I ..t,. it mns northwest of
I -

l i inr tn ( in tvi
f chUd receivedthe was

I tSrv after the motherTerse"!' outrampin
lI "mountain trails uwt errrlnc her two- -
1 months'-ol- d baby while loosing ior

th child. There was no one at home

I the alarm . to Baker as quickly as
I courier could carry it and soon some
1 50 men ana Doys naa voiunieerea ior
1 organized search. ; Automobiles, motor.
I cycles and horses were Impressed into
1 service. ' The - morning was spent; In

west 'where conservation is . most wltwb ,7needed, it surrenders valuable property Mr Patterson was mountains
in parting with water needed to make bauling wood, .llkBarid lands fertile. - s , bors are six Pat-Th- e

nresldent denied that th hi terson returned to his camp he sent
business men-wit- h whom h h mh.
ferred recently blamed ' the tariff
changes for the commercial depression.

He does not expect he added, to eon-
slder a successor to the late Supreme
Justice Lurton for several days.

- The child had nothing to eat and noj .R. J.. Phillips, a resident Of the ter

during the 48 hours she was clnlty. was the leader of a volunteerout Her baby shoes were .worn party of . three Iraen and , one woman
tnrougn or ner is mile wanderlnrs. that fought the fire from Saturday


